
Hello Elmer and Wilbur Class!

Today it is Tuesday 31st March 2020.  

Could you remember the days of the week song?  If not here is a 
link to help you remember…

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=oKqAblcwFOA

What day will it be tomorrow?

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=oKqAblcwFOA


15 minutes 

For your reading today visit www.oxfordowl.co.uk and select the same book that you read 
yesterday. 

Can you remember what the book was called?

Point to the title.

Who was the author and illustrator?

Can you tell your grown up what happened in the story?

Read the book again.  Look at the list of Tricky Words that you found in the book yesterday 
and try to spot them again as you are reading.

Parents can you choose one sentence from the book.  Write it out on a piece of paper, 
including the full stop.  Cut the sentence up into individual words and muddle it up in front 
of your child.  Tell your child what the sentence should say and let them rearrange the 
words to make the sentence.

http://www.oxfordowl.co.uk/


15 minutes 

Tricky Words that you are looking for……..



20 minutes 

Today we would like you to practise writing short sentences. 

On the next few slides there are some pictures for you to write about.  
The sentences have been started for you.  

• Read the first part of the sentence with a grown up and tell them 
how you think the sentence could end.  

• In your ‘Distance Learning’ book write the whole sentence with the 
suggested beginning and the ending you thought of.  

• Use your phonic knowledge to spell unknown words.  

• If you want to, you could draw a picture to go with each sentence.

Sentence Writing

https://www.google.co.uk/url?sa=i&url=https://www.pexels.com/photo/girls-on-desk-looking-at-notebook-159823/&psig=AOvVaw3IvM1D-T9VsBRT59WBrHtj&ust=1585301247330000&source=images&cd=vfe&ved=0CAIQjRxqFwoTCPDZ9c_pt-gCFQAAAAAdAAAAABAD


20 minutes Sentence Writing

Example.
The beginning would be

The dog had…… 

The completed sentence could be…

The dog had a bone in his mouth.

Remember…..
A sentence begins with a capital letter.
You need to have finger spaces between each 
word.
A sentence ends with a full stop.

Practise saying the sentence before you write 
it and count how many words your sentence 
has.



20 minutes Sentence Writing

I can see…..



20 minutes Sentence Writing

My cat hid……..



20 minutes Sentence Writing

My puppy got…….



20 minutes Sentence Writing

The sleepy cat is……



20 minutes Sentence Writing

The boy is…….



20 minutes 

Yesterday you were working on your letter formation.  Today could you 
practise writing those letters again?  However, instead of using pen and 
paper, you could try the following….

• use your finger to write the letters in a small tray of flour
• use paint brushes and water and paint the letters on the ground or on a 

wall
• have a tray of shaving foam and use your finger or the end of a pencil to 

form the letters.

• draw the letters on the ground using chunky chalks.

Practise Activity:



20 minutes 

Counting in 2’s along the numberline. 
Think  about how you jump over one 
number each time! 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=JyCr0IgbYcI

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=JyCr0IgbYcI


20 minutes 



20 minutes https://www.topmarks.co.uk/maths-games/mental-maths-train

https://www.topmarks.co.uk/maths-games/mental-maths-train


20 minutes https://www.topmarks.co.uk/maths-games/mental-maths-train

Work through the 
different tabs.

See if you can 
challenge yourself 
with the last one.

https://www.topmarks.co.uk/maths-games/mental-maths-train


20 minutes 
Can you name all the phase 2 and 3 
sounds? 
Can you do all the actions?

Adults to play a ‘at random’ game with you child. 
Can they Say the sound and action? Is it a single 
sound, diagraph or trigraph ? … ask them how 
they know! 



20 minutes 

Today’s sound is ……

l. I- Today we are segmenting  
for reading the ‘oa’ sound.  



20 minutes 

Today’s sound is ……

Can you read 
and write 
down the 
words which 
have the ‘oa’ 
sound in 
them?

Can you 
think of 
any more 
words 
which have 
ben ‘oa’ 
sound in?



20 minutes 

Today’s sound is ……

Children to read out sentence independently.

Can soap float? 

I can see a toad in the road.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=s87X_ny9p0s

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=s87X_ny9p0s


20 minutes 

Today’s sound is ……

.
Recap; 

Today’s 
focus tricky 
word is-

be 
Children to think of a sentence with ‘be’ in an 
try to write it independently. 



Keeping with the theme of ‘Superheroes’, today we would like you 
create your own Superhero using your hand.  You can either draw 
around your hand and use pens to make your hand look like a superhero 
or you could use paint and create a handprint and then draw the face, 
mask, cloak and superhero badge onto the print.

https://www.google.co.uk/url?sa=i&url=https://www.pinterest.com/pin/57702438951817591/&psig=AOvVaw0awUM8cd0iJkc3OxjRT5V8&ust=1585474406120000&source=images&cd=vfe&ved=0CAIQjRxqFwoTCJCN8cruvOgCFQAAAAAdAAAAABAD

